Join us for TBN’s Praise-a-Thon February 28 – March 5

PLEDGE TO SUPPORT SATELLITE!

For about the cost of buying airtime on just one major market U.S. secular station, TBN expands the outreach of ministries like Joyce Meyer, Benny Hinn, Creflo Blanketing the world: TBN Nejat TV, the Farsi network reaching Iran; the Arabic network covering Africa; and the Enlace Spanish network reaching more people with the Healing Channel, reaching the Middle East; and the TBN-South Pacific; TBN-Asia; TBN-Russia; TBN-Italy; TBN-Europe; and many others—please pledge to support TBN’s satellite outreach!

PLEDGE TO SUPPORT TEN’S SPECIALTY AND VARIETY PROGRAMS!

TEN’s specialty, variety and educational programs offer something for everyone to enjoy! From fascinating First To Know interviews (pictured: Jon with guests Randolph Graham and How I Lost Experience carouser member Les Chevalley), to news, science, health and nutrition, history, marriage and family, and much more—please pledge “to the things” with programs like: Behind the Scenes, Dave’s History Channel, ALC! This Week, The Hall Lindsey Report, Devine To Devine… and many others!

PLEDGE FOR MOVIES AND SPECIALS!

(Pictured: Paul on the set of “Megiddo”). From end time prophetic thrillers, to intimate, soul-stirring documentaries and films dealing with today’s contemporary issues—“we don’t want your money; we want your PRAYER!”—please pledge to support this powerful and effective means of communicating the Gospel!

Plead to support the ministry of TBN’s Praise-a-Thon February 28-March 5. We’ll be praying for your needs!

FREELY — ALL THINGS!

“HE THAT SPARED NOT HIS OWN SON, BUT DELIVERED HIM UP FOR US ALL, HOW SHALL HE NOT WITH HIM ALSO FREELY GIVE US ALL THINGS?” ROMANS 8:32

So, what do you need? Or even better said, “What do you want?” What if the Lord appeared to you and said, “ASK ME FOR ANYTHING, AND I WILL GIVE IT TO YOU!”? He did just that to King Solomon — twice as a matter of fact!

Dear, dear partners: We can ever get it through our doubting heads that God is a GIVING GOD, and that He delights in supplying not just our needs, but also virtually anything we ask, and will be happy to do it for us! Let me prove it to you— “Delight yourselves in the LORD, and He shall give you the desire of your heart”! PSALM 37:4

The apostle Paul brings this glorious truth into our dispensation with an even stronger word of promise: Since God has given us the greatest gift in all of heaven, HIS VERY OWN SON, God says in an awesome way— “Anything else you need or want from me is a small thing indeed!”

So, “What’s” or “needs” do you desire?

Many today have desperate needs! The whole world is in recession and has been, now, for about two years. Many have lost their jobs, even their homes. Many are at their wit’s end with benefits exhausted and savings virtually gone! “Forget ‘WANT’ for now, I have desperate needs,” you may say.

Well, first of all, if we are children of God we have a divine safety net! “I have been young, and now am old; yet I have not seen the righteous forsaken, nor his seed begging bread.” PSALM 28:2

Dear partner, hold fast of the promises of God and trust in Him! He has not and will not fail you! Praise the Lord that, about what our theme Scripture— the Word says clearly that, HE WILL “FREELY GIVE US ALL THINGS”!

Dear partner, get your spiritual key ring out—I have the KEY to your need, your answer! God knows and designs this KEY.

Yes, every God had a use for what He did for His children. How is it— “He delivered him up for us all...”, Oh, please get this—it is the answer to everything you need!

GOD GAVE HIS BEST GIFT!

Oh, I know, I have heard it with you from nearly every plea for money—“plant your seed!” I have nearly gotten sick from all the “beg-a-thons,” every cry that “we are going under if we do not get your check in the mail tonight!”

Yes, the “seed-truth” is teaching us. You, like God, have to plant a seed if you expect a harvest. But, here is the MASTER KEY! Let’s look again at God’s seed simply put...

IT WAS HIS BEST SEE!

So, what did God receive as His harvest? You know the answer: Millions of sons and daughters! Hallelujah! And you are one of them—so am I! Praise the Lord! continued on next page...

PLEDGE TO SUPPORT TEN’S SPECIALTY AND VARIETY PROGRAMS!

Today’s specialty, variety and educational programs offer something for everyone to enjoy! From fascinating First To Know interviews to news, science, health and nutrition, history, marriage and family, and much more—please pledge “to the things” with programs like: Behind the Scenes, Dave’s History Channel, ALC! This Week, The Hall Lindsey Report, Devine To Devine… and many others!

Pledge to support TBN’s satellite outreach!

Join your worldwide TBN family for TBN’s Praise-a-Thon: February 28-March 5. We’ll be praying for YOUR needs!
January 24, 1914 - December 15, 2009

We are so thankful for the commitment to spread the Gospel message of salvation and healing that our dear friend, Dr. Oral Roberts, made to God. A sawdust pioneer who brought his tent revivals into the 20th century by means of radio and television, he became a spiritual father to millions around the world and blazed the trail for all of us who are now in Christian television.

Jan and I will always be grateful for Dr. Roberts’ support for TBN, and will forever treasure his messages of inspiration as he encouraged us to expand the vision and outreach of TBN to cover the whole wide world.

While we will miss his wonderful smile, wise and encouraging words and precious prayers, we rejoice to know he is now in the presence of Jesus enjoying the rich rewards of a life spent in faithful service to our Savior.

A Tribute to
Dr. Oral Roberts

January 24, 1914 - December 15, 2009

When Jan and I used to stand up in faith to begin blessed TBN — what did we do? Yes, we prayed. Oh, how we prayed! But, did we do what God did? No, we gave our all! We gave our $20,000 life savings, we signed a guarantee pledgeing our house, our car and our furniture — in short, we pledged or gave our all in this use of Scripture. We believe, we pray — so too must we believe and pray.

I’ve often taught on St. John, winning souls for the Kingdom? Jesus did — theme Scripture declares, let me ask you two things — as meet the rest of our harvest! Oh, glory, I’m getting happy now! You didn’t think I was going to say it? I never! He can be trusted to come in. It was for Jan and me, but we are a witness. Give your best to God and based on the very Word of God, you can claim our Scripture.

ARERE YOU BEARING FRUIT?!

Ah, but here is the KEY:

So, what have we seen as a result? Praise God — over 20,000 TV stations, cable stations, 71 satellite footprints — the harvest!

“Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen you, and ordained you, that ye should go and bring forth fruit…” (that whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father in my name, he may give it you). Jn. 15:16

What could be more glorious and exciting than our Jesus bursting forth — WORLDWIDE!

And, you know what kind of “fruit” Jesus desires? SOULS FOR HIS KINGDOM! Now, here it is if you will receive it:

“Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen you…that ye should go and bring forth fruit…” Jn. 15:16

Jan and me, but we are a witness: Give your best to God and based on the very Word of God, you can claim our Scripture.

“Shall we be with him [Jesus] also freely give us all things” (John 15:16).

“I have chosen you…that ye should go and bring forth fruit…” Jn. 15:16

So, what have we seen as a result? Praise God — over 20,000 TV stations, cable stations, 71 satellite footprints — the harvest!

“He will freely give us all things” (Rom. 8:32).

“For if ye abide in me, and my words abide in you, ye shall ask whatever ye will, and ye shall receive, that your joy may be full” (John 15:16).

“I have chosen you…that ye should go and bring forth fruit…” Jn. 15:16

Dear partner — here is the final KEY to your need, your anxious desire: “All things whatsoever ye shall ask for in prayer, ye shall receive” (Mat. 21:22). And, you need not be a witness to receive the benefits of these sacred promises.

“To that end was Jesus given, and to that end hath he sent me, that he might give eternal life to all that believe on his name” (John 3:16).

In our pledge to reach the ends of the earth, Jan and I have heard that, and we are happy! We give our very best to TBN! We are a part of the Kingdom; that our lives are dedicated to the spread of the Gospel, the healing of the sick, the salvation of souls, the redemption of the captives, the help of the poor, the bringing of the Gospel to the ends of the earth, the fulfilment of the Great Commission of our Lord Jesus Christ.

“Jesus took bread, and when he had given thanks, he broke it and gave it to them, saying, ‘This is my body which is for you; do this in remembrance of me.’” (1 Cor. 11:24-25)

Our commitment to bring spiritual nourishment to millions around the world by means of TV and radio, and the success that has been achieved, are clear evidence that the great commission is not finished. We have even had the distinguishing privilege of speaking to the United Nations General Assembly.

Jesus encouraged us to simply, “remember Him” as you make a pledge or renewal of your pledge, as part of your prayer or quiet time with the Lord.

Your pledge or love gift to TBN will bring you our number one month of February love gift as one of TBN’s faithful partners, as well as our number one leaflet. I encourage you to make a pledge today, or to pledge, go to www.tbn.org or call our prayer and pledge line: 1-888-731-1000 (toll free in the U.S. and Canada). God bless you. Jan and I will join you as we give to keep YOUR TBN on the air — WORLDWIDE!

To pledge, go to www.tbn.org or call your prayer and pledge line: 1-888-731-1000 (toll free in the U.S. and Canada).

FEBRUARY LOVE GIFT
SEND YOUR LOVE GIFT TODAY TO: TBN, P.O. BOX A, SANTA ANA, CA 92711

CROSS SHAPED KEEPSAKE BOX

You don’t need a special container for those precious items of jewelry such as rings and all kinds of personal things; this cross shaped, gold toned keepsake container is just the ticket! It will keep these favorite jewelry items together and safe, rather than lost in different drawers and/or places. The cross shaped container is itself a handsome decorative piece anywhere you choose to display it.

Your love gift or Praise-A-Thon pledge will bring this unique reminder of Jesus’ sacrifice to you this month of February only. Let it also identify you as one of TBN’s faithful partners, as well as our love for you as we continue to send the Gospel to the ends of the world!

CRYSTAL COMMUNION SET

A beautiful, clear crystal glass plate with two matching cups. The plate has a slight indentation to hold the bread, the glasses classically shaped for the wine or juice to accommodate your particular tradition.

Many Believers partake of Holy Communion daily as a part of their prayer or quiet time with the Lord. Also, we occasionally celebrate the Lord’s Supper on TV and invite viewers and partners to join us in their homes. With this very precious communion set, you will be ready to partake in this holy ordinance of Christ’s church.

Jesus encouraged us to simply, “remember Him” as you make a pledge or renewal of your pledge, as part of your prayer or quiet time with the Lord.

Your pledge or love gift to TBN will bring you our number one month of February love gift as one of TBN’s faithful partners, as well as our number one leaflet. I encourage you to make a pledge today, or to pledge, go to www.tbn.org or call our prayer and pledge line: 1-888-731-1000 (toll free in the U.S. and Canada). God bless you. Jan and I will join you as we give to keep YOUR TBN on the air — WORLDWIDE!

To pledge, go to www.tbn.org or call your prayer and pledge line: 1-888-731-1000 (toll free in the U.S. and Canada).